
 

 

Testimony on Triennial Review of Water Quality Standards   (#7-577) 

My name is Verna Harrison. I live in Annapolis MD, and I am testifying as a 
frequent visitor to Philadelphia where I try to get on and in the Delaware 
River every time I can make or find an opportunity.  My participation in 
these wonderful experiences leave revenue in Philly restaurants and 
hotels. They also provide a first hand opportunity to understand the current 
recreation use and its potential, like Pennypack Park and the Chester 
waterfront. 

Today’s hearing involves government fulfilling its responsibilities to take fair 
and reasonable action to set a course to improve the water quality in the 
Delaware and lower Schuylkill Rivers that will benefit residents and 
visitors from Philly down to Chester – in other words, take action to change 
the Clean Water Act designation from secondary to primary recreation 
contact in the “forgotten section” of the Delaware River. 

You have heard and will continue to learn about the legal and technical 
reasons that this is an essential action.  Others will debunk the myths that 
people don’t want to use the water. 

I would like to offer another perspective – about the slow, creeping, unseen 
inertia of allowing year after year to pass without making change…. Next 
year turns into the next year….   

Having served on the in an executive capacity for MD’s Governor, state 
agency and env foundation that supported PA. I am very familiar with the 
challenges facing government, trying to balance economic reality and 
public needs. However, I am also familiar of the benefits of healthy outdoor 
opportunities that become triumphs when government leaders take action 
to question those that offer excuses to wait, and wait, and gather more 
info…. 

 I hope that I can clearly convince you that PA  (1) SHOULD improve the 
designation, (2)  CAN improve the designation  



Point 1 – PA SHOULD change the designation to primary 

The current situation is not equitable, sensible or justifiable: 

 Not equitable 
o These “zones” happen to boarder the only 27 miles of the 

330-mile Delaware River where people do not enjoy the 
same water quality as those in rest of the River.  

o People in these areas may not be able to “go to the shore” 
but should have local water related activities and relief from 
the heat;  

 Not economically sensible 
o There are strong connections between a healthy tourist 

economy and clean water.  Beyond job creation,     the 
impact on property values1 and general annual benefit 2 has 
been quantified for the areas like Washington DC and 
Baltimore.   Related studies3 illustrate benefits for fishing and 
swimming in the tidal Delaware River through sewage 
treatment plant improvements that will improve oxygen in the 
water. 

o Cities all over the United States and the world are 
rediscovering the remarkable economic potential of their 
rivers and waterfronts.  Beyond just creating opportunities for 
people to look at the water, cities are realizing the benefits of 
getting people on and  in the water.   

 Not legally justifiable 
o A designated use represents the goals for the water body, 

and does not mean the water quality is already meeting 
primary contact criteria. Attainability means that it is an 
achievable goal, even if that is over a relatively long period 
of time.  

 
1 Leggett et al. (2000) estimated improved bacteria levels to meet water quality standards along the western shore of the 
Chesapeake Bay in Maryland raised shoreline property values by 6%. 
2 Bockstael et al. (1989) conducted a contingent valuation survey that estimated Willingness To Pay (WTP) for swimmable water 
quality in the Chesapeake Bay for Washington, D.C. and Baltimore nonusers was $44.6 million/yr. Van Houtven (2009) estimated 
WTP to increase the water quality index to swimmable in the Chesapeake Bay provided $159 million/yr in annual benefits for D.C., 
Maryland, and Virginia nonusers. 
3 University of Delaware, Biden School of Public Policy and Administration 

https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/10/opinion/climate-change-swimming-clean-rivers-heat-waves.html?unlocked_article_code=DIQS1r7FDFNJIVEY-EvAUL4KW9KiNixz6sEg_BzTRbNZS9Sb7bruYFWDZJthh6zPwzvzTeGD6pGkeDQSEi-RUdElA5UOEc6Fd5fUfdMZYlytuhXtW10G1uvvprs-KPxTz5j9is9XPFsU4smV9ptVjaM7ENLNLDb33DH74hzS1d_aKd1-l6kM9IaKQ8jLOfPu0WOlmPtbbV3TYWBfICAOgt10Fr_dIPUx1wijf8OEVPV8Ct_9gOjcaJBsRV5j1TnaPv6avKvbQMdjOTckZFBWQh7Ud-k73ffytR9gYur67R3Gw8CguVMTvqWHRg5_5AIB3lnN8EJRGwM6Z5HswzUttARYP1tc9Y5R4JuslWo2jUmby9ZE3FOrpyL4&smid=url-share
https://williampennfoundation.org/blog/national-experts-weigh-vision-swimmable-delaware-part-1
https://williampennfoundation.org/blog/national-experts-weigh-vision-swimmable-delaware-part-1
https://www.wrc.udel.edu/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Technical,%20economic,%20and%20social%20impacts%20of%20improved%20wastewater%20infrastucture%20on%20water%20quality%20and%20aquatic%20life%20in%20the%20Delawater%20Estuary%20final%20draft%20report%20Jun%2025,%202021.pdf


o Given that significant water quality improvements have 
already been made, and there are LTCPs for the CSOs in 
place, PA DEP cannot rely on this outdated reason to avoid 
designation. 

Point 2 – PA CAN change the designation to primary  –  

The current situation is based on: 

 35 year old findings, issued before current LTCP were ordered for 
Philly and Chester 

 
 However, even 35 years ago, the prognosis was to bring this 

section forward: 
o Primary contact will be a future use goal, based on an 

evaluation and a firm commitment to a CSO correction 
program.” 

I don’t have time to run through all that has So let’s look at what has 
changed in the last 35 years with respect to these condition, but in sum  

 The consent order between xx and xxx, is certainly a “firm 
commitment to a CSO correction program” has been 
implemented via consent orders   

     and  “evaluation” has and is ongoing. 
 
 In July 2018, a  Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC) made 
a presentation, relating to a path to primary contact designation to its 
Water Quality  Advisory Committee which asked and posed answers 
to two questions: 

o What has changed since 1988?  (the Attainability report just  
o Where are we?  

 



 In December 2017, EPA Region III4 made its evaluation clear in an 
official comment letter to PA DEP: “EPA believes that this conclusion 
needs to be reconsidered since 
 

  PADEP should initiate an effort with the Delaware River Basin 
Commission (DRBC) and the other member states to revise the 
applicable standards to include designated use protection for water 
contact/swimming.” 

 
 In 2019, PA ruled in its triennial, an updated recommendation 
regarding the WC use will be considered in the next triennial review 
of water quality standards, following outcome of this collaboration.” 5 

o Not great, but a step forward 
o Now, the rest of the story…That next triennial review is 

now  
  

 Today, In 2023, this triennial review does NOT fulfill these 
promises… it does not revise the designated use to include 
kayaking, wading, swimming , nor does it even describe the 
efforts undertaken with partners, the remaining steps necessary, 
or the timeline on which it will do so.  
 

Information exists today to change the designation SO WHY HAS PA 
not met its commitment… indeed, even going backwards? 

There is no excuse for PA not to lead this region of the Commonwealth to 
water victory.   PA has finally come to the table in the Ches Bay … and 
frankly as I can knowledgably testify, is  helping to solve water pollution 
problems, including those relating to agriculture,  that are far more difficult, 
more expensive and more culturally intransient.  

 

 
4 — Dec. 20, 2017 Letter from EPA to PADEP Environmental Quality Board with comments on the then draft Triennial Review.   
5  — Executive Summary, Triennial Review, Nov. 2019 (“WC” is short for Water Contact, which terminology is used by the 
State of PA as its equivalent to the Primary Contact language of the Clean Water Act, or CWA) 



 

I say with great respect, this is not a difficult job, compared with the task 
that PA has in improving the Chesapeake. This area is not plagued by ag 
pollution.   Technology that is proven.   Federal funding (that mightstill be 
available) if the State’s agency (PennVest) and the City’s recipient (PWD) 
insist on ways to break down decades old bureaucratic barriers for Philly 
access.  

In the meantime - Baltimore Harbor, Potomac River, Anacostia River, New 
York Harbor—and many others are hosting swim events- taking advantage 
of  legal, economic  and ethical obligations to clean up their Rivers. 

My message to the leadership in PA DEP, you are smart and dedicated ---- 
please challenge those that are filling your cups with the reasons that 
things can’t be done  to tell you how they can be done. …. And by when….. 

While PADEP should improve monitoring and its analysis to inform and guide 
implementation actions, that is neither required nor should it stop the 
Department from adopting higher primary contact standards at this time. We 
believe that implementation actions can be designed to advance attainment 
in an equitable and cost-effective manner particularly given the availability of 
federal funding through the State Revolving Fund and other sources. Our 
groups have been actively advocating for such support for the region and 
utilities to date and are committed to actively continuing to try and bring 
necessary financial support and new approaches to this issue. While some 
monitoring has been conducted, a multi-step action plan is needed that spells 
out what tasks are required, by when, and by whom to guide both short and 
long-term responses.   

The ultimate goal is to upgrade the quality of the waters within the 27-mile 
stretch to primary recreation consistently and minimize pollution inputs. The 
public deserves more days on and in the river. There are ways to do this. 
There are also near-term actions that can be taken to help the environmental 
justice communities  in Philadelphia and Chester. The Department plays a 
key role in implementing actions, permit conditions and directing funding to 
needed infrastructure (both green and grey) 
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